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This keynote address speaks to problems faced by the
elderly, particularly in the areas of finances and social services.
The public concerns over the viability or the social security system
re briefly examined and confronted. The speaker, U.S. Commissioner

on Agins. stresses the need for his peers to become acquainted with,
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and use, ;the many services available to thek, ine_dding special
cost-saving public transportation and no -cost .or low-cost"legal
services. He further advocates the need for old persons to remain
involved in life, as a source.of strength not onl or themselves but
for the nation. (CKJ) . ...
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY DR. ARTHUR S. FLEMMING
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Mr,. Spector, distinguished mem-
bers of the Ohio COmmission on
Aging, Dave Crowley, and partici-
pants in this Conference. -As a,
number of you know, it is always a
very meaningful experience fOr me
to have the opportunity of coming
back to the state of Ohio. I came to
Ohio for the first time 52 years ago
this fall when I enrolled as a mem-
ber of the freshman class at Ohio
Wesleyan University. The four years
that I had as an undergraduate at
Ohio Wesleyar meant a great deal
to me ifien aticrh ave- continued-to
mean a gre,at deal to `me down
through the years. 1t was a high
privilege to have the opportunity of
returning to my alma ;mater as
prestdant and working with the
trustees, the faculty, the students,
and the alumni of that university.
During those years lalso had the
op portunity of becoming ac-
quainted with many parts of Ohio,
because the alutnni of Ohio
Wesleyan University are pretty well
sc tteredthroughout the stat5,

is is the third time I have had
the rivilege of returning and par-

-tic ating the Governor's Con-
ference, on Aging, and'1
grateful to Mr. Spector and 'Mr.
Crowley and the others who plan-
nett this program for inviting me
back. I have- known Sid Spector for
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a considerable .time because, as you
know, he had a very active career in
the Federal Gpv.ernment, both on
the legislative and Motive sides.
As a result of his work in:, the
Federal Goverrirkent, many of us,
over a considerable length of time,
have thought of him as one of our
truly fine leaders in the field of \
aging. I am delighted he is serving as
chairman of-your Commission; and
I am always happy to have the
opportunity of being associated
with him.
_-1._hav_e_known _you r executive
director since he assumertiii-diftiii--
and responsibilities of his important
office. I ,adniire and respect the
leadership that he has brought to
the field of aging in the state of
Ohio. feel deeply indebted to him
for 'the leadership that he has
brought to the field of aging:on the
national basisas he has participated
with ',his fellow state executive
directors on; aging in working with.
us at the federal levO, in counseling
us, in needling us, 'in keeping our
feet. to the fire. You have a gdod
set-up in terms of persons who -are
capable of helping you translate
rhetoric,into action.

have been very Much 'interested'
in listening to the comments of Mr:
Specthr as he discussed issues which
you identified a year ago, and as he



pointed out, the issues that you are
going to consider overthe next two
days. I note that he is not satisfied
with the progress that has been
-made. I think that is a healthy state
of.mind for those .of us in the field
of aging. We haven no-reason what-
ever for being satisfied. There is no
question in my mind at all but that
in the areas he has identified, -and
in many other areas, there is a great
deal that remains to be adone. I-
think that-the concept.of this Con-
ference is a sound (mein terms of
generating the power that can lead
to action.

I do want to underline what 'Mr.
Spector has underlined, namely, the
role you can play in helping to
bring about the evolution of sound
policies in the field of aging-but,

-above everything else, in helping to
See to it that at the area and the
community ' levels these policies are
implemented in such a manner as to

-be of help to today's older persoh.
Now, as I have the opportunity

of working in the field of aging, not
only in _Washington but in traveling
thtoughout the country, and work-
ing. with those in the private sector
as,viell as those in the public Sector,
at the 'state level and at -the com-
munity leVell I' have noted some
matters that are of deep concern-to
all who are involved irpthe field,of
aging. It theSe concerns that I

would liketo share with you in my
_

I look . forward to the oppor---
tunity of trying to 'respond to your
questions and comments. Normally,
when I accept an invitation to
spzak anywhere in the country, I
accept with the understanding that
I will- have the opportunity to
respond to questions and com-
ments, because this is the way in
which can-obtain ideas -which 1 in
turn can share, not only with my,
colleagues, not only- in- Washington,
but with persons in the field of
aging throughout the nation.

Income

As we think in terms of the
,concerns that all of us in the field
of aging share, we at least think in
terms of our concerns in the area of

--JDR-.ARIT-111R S. FLEMMING
is widely regarded as the single
most important figure in the field
of aging In the nation. He Isla
Commissioner oh -Aging and heads
the Administration on Aging of the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare,

During his career, Dr. Flemming
has6been President of Ohio `Wesleyan
University, and was Secretary of

income. All of us-here this morning
know that if ive could raNe the
levels of income for older persons
more and more, Aoldir persons will
have the opportunity of making
their own decisions rtgarding their
own lives. Most of us in this
audience recognize that 18 to ao
percent of persons 65 years of age

1) t" .1-"
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Health, Education .?cl Welfare in
the administration of President
Eisenhower. He was In charge of
the 1971 White.House Conference.
on Aging.

Today he continues to serve as
Special Assistant on Aging to the
Prisident of the United States, He
recently was appoInteciChaIrman
of the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights,
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and over have annual incomes
below the poverty threshold. We
are concerned about- that. We feel
that is an indefensible situation.

As we thihk of the area of in-
come, many of us are concerned a-
bout some of the ineqtities that
still, remain within the Social Secu-
rity system, inequiVes which, in.



many instances,'have an adverse im-
pact on women. Also as we think of
income, we rejoice in the fact that
our Government now has a main-

. tena'nce of income program for the
aged, blind, and disabled, namely
the Supplementary Social Security

Program. Most of us recog-
nize-That fithe changescneed to be
made in the law and in regulations
in order to make. that prograin
operate more effectively.

Social Security

Now, many of us Are deeply
concerned about the attacks that
have beett made in the press, in
magazine articles, on TV, and in
speeches about the .soundness of
the Social Security system. I know,
as a result of my contacts through-
out the nation, that these attacks
have aroused, fears in the lives of
many older person's. I just want to
say this: that anyone who alleges
that the Social Security system
faces bankruptcy is talking in an
irresponsible mannei!

Five of us who have had the
privilege of serving as Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare
became so concerned about these
attacks that we gottogether and
deveroped a white paper designed
to deal with the issues that con-
front us in the SOcialSeggity_area
in a posiVve And diristructive man-,
ner. The five secretaries were John
Gardner, Wilbur Cohen, Robert
Finch, and Elliot' Richardson, and
myself. Also associated ih that
statement were the three living
former 'Commissioners of Social
Security: Dr. Charles: Schottland,
nowof Brandeis University; William
Mitchell, who served as -commis-
sioner when. I was secretary; and
.Robert Ball, who served in a very
distingitished manned as commis-
sioner up until about tivo years ago.,

In this.statement we say categori-
cally that the concept underlying
the Social Security system is a,
sound one. We recognize that the-
system does confront some fiscal

Lprobleins, but we point out that the
Congress can, and we believe the
Congress will -resOlve those prob-
lems in a' sound manner. The
;Congress of the United States has
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had a history since 1935 of dealing
with the fiscal issues connected
with the Social Security system in a
responsible manner, and I see no
indication of any tendency on the
part of the Congress of acting any
other way in the present and in the
future.

Let me sum it, up. If you_ are
worried about whether or not you
are going to continue to receive
your Social Security check, at least
at its present level, you can cross
that off your list of worries. There
is no doubt in my mind but that
you will continue toreceive it.

Services for the Elderly .

Now let me deal briefly with the
area of services for older persons.
Those of us in the field of aging dare

concerned about strengthening the
new aging network that- has come
into being over the last 18 months.
Most of you here know what I am

'talking about: the state'CommiSsion
. or agencies on aging; -I am _talking

about area agencies on aging; am
talking about nutrition projects for
older persons; I am talking about
advisory committees to the state,
agencies on aging; the advisory
committees to the area agencies on
aging; the advissry_committees to
the nutritional- projects. This -is a
tremendous network that has cpme
into being within a. very shOrt
period of time.

As we seek to sum up our hopes
and aspirations for that network,

we say time and.ti neagain we want
the various- units within the net-
work to become the focal points
for aging within their respective
jurisdictions. But above everything
else, we want them to become
advocates for older persons in con-
nection with all agencies thaVcon-
front the iives of older persons.
Personally, am' enthusiastic abOut
the kind- of response that those'
participating .in this network are
obtaininvas a result of their leader-
ship.

The network is provided for in
the Older Americans Act of -1965,
as amended on May 3, 1973. The.
Older Americans Adt, under
existing law, expires on June 30th
of this year. Last week, the House
of Representatives of the Congress
of the United States passed a bill
extending the life of the,. Older
Americans Act for .another four
years. The vote on that extension
was .377 \to 19. In Triy judgment
that's a tribute, first of all to senior
power, and in the second place, to
the kind of leadership that is being
provided throughout our nation in
the Pield of aging.

, 'Tomorrow morning _IAppear
before the Senate Committee that

__will be considering the extension of
the Older

the Senate will
lder Americans Act. As far as

I ca

respo d to the challenge and op-
portunity presented to them to
extend this act and to strengthen it
in exactly the same way as did the
House of Representatives.
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As we think in terms of the
operation of this network, particu-

4arly, as it relates to the service
areas, all of us.are concerned, about

,doing everything Ave can to bring
,about coordination of the delivery
of isting services in every one of

. the communities. represented hel-e
this Morning. That makes, sense to
take what we have to pool it, and

to-deliver-it-in -suc -a..way_that.our ___

resources are of.m ximum help for
the maximum nu ber of older
persons. But also, those of us

- working in the field of aging are
very much ,concermed about obtain-

. ing for older pe*ns a fair share of,
the resources made available under
other program's.

Revenue Sharing ,

Mr. SpectOr has talked about
general revenue sharing. That's an
issue that 'confronts the field of
aging throughout the nation We,.are
not getting our fair sharii-Remern-
ber that act sp_eCifieseight priority

. areas_wherefoc'al governments can
Wind funds. One Of. those eight is
services for the poor or aged. It
seems to methatit is up to us to do

-everything we can to organize our
forces at the local levels and to put
the pressure on county .commis-

,sione6s, city councilmen, and other
county and city officials until we
do get our fair share of general
revenue sharing.

j think we have the potential
power to get results, but we've got
to organize in order to achieve it. I
am interested in that you are
endeavoring to pool resources of
private organizations so that you
can more effectively bring pressure
to bear.

Many of you know that one
source of support for services for
older persons has been the adult
service titles of the Social Security -
Act. It is estimated that in 1974
about $400 million was spent for
services for the aged, blind, and
disabled; and of thatamount,,about
$200 million for older persons.. The
law has been changed. A new law
becOmes operativeon tictober 1,,
called Title XX. Urider that law,
$2Y2 billion will be allocated to the

states. Also under that law, each
,state must develop a plan for the
use of those funds, and that -plan
must be made public.

I certainly hope older persons in
this state and every other state,
will watch ihe development of their
state- plan, and if older-persons are
not given their fair share, that yo
make yourselves heard and will
insist _on older _persons obtaining
Their fair share. At the federal leief,
We're now working within the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare to get issued the best
regulations that we can. I can assure
you that we're going tstay on top
of this, and we look forward to
working with the entire aging net-
Work, in order to get results.

Information and Referral Services

But_also as we think in terms of
services, all of us are concerned
about the millions of older persons
who are unaware of the resources
and Services available for them. You
know what I am talking about. This
is why we are giving the highest
priority to having available, hope-
fully ,by June 30 r of this year,
information and--feferral services
thrOughout the nation that will be
reasonably available and accessible
to all older persons.

At the beginning, these services
will in many instances just meet
minimum standards, but I know
you have services here' inthe state
of Ohio that go far beyond meeting
minimum standard's. Become

.acquainted with the information
ancr referral services in your area.
.o everything that you can to
strengthen them, and support them.
Do everything, that you can to be a
part of .an outreach program that
will tell ,older persons about these '
information and referral services so
that these can in turn build bridges
between the older person who is
lost,who is isolated, and the ser-
vices and resources aVailable'fo hind,.

We need additional resources and
services, bul how, tragic it is when
we have a situation where millions
of older persons are unaware of
what we have, and are not using
them. 4
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Nutrition
Now, all of us in the field of

aging also are deeply concerned
about the older persons who do not
have access to. well-balanced,

_ :nutritiousmeals. -Mr:. Spector is
correct in saying that one of the
most .ex citing and significant
developments in the field of aging
was a decision on the part of the
Congtess tb launch a nutrition pro-
gram for older .persons. As of
today', 665, nutrition projects in all
of our states are serving 228,000
meals fiNie .days a week at 4;200
sites.

This network has come into
being in just a little over a year. I Vs
an exciting development,, but it
-Must be regardedjust_as.'a -begin

" ning. There are about 700,000
older persons participating in these
programs on a Weak4ci-week basis.
Obviously not all of them are on a
five-day basis; some`of them are on
two days, thtee days,' and so on.
Buyhere ate waiting list through-
out our nation fOr participation In
these programs and the number
waiting is more than double the
number of persons actually partici-
pating in the program.

We are delighted that the con-
cern has been- expressed in a tan-
gible- way. But we are not com-
placent.`We are not satisfied.

Transportation

We are also concerned about the
older persons who need transporta-
tion and I- am delighted that a
year ago and again this year you are
focusing on this issue. After all, it
doern _'t do much- good to ,provide
services for older persons if they
have no way of getting to those
services and benefiting from them.

I have just finished .four public
hearings throughout nation on
this subject. I had a public hearing
in Philadelphia; another one in
Sanford, N.C., in order to get
the rural area; one in Kansas City;
and one in San Francisco. During
the course of those hearings I had
the opportunity of listening to 120
witnesses, many, of them
consumers,' many of them trying to
work out constructive solutions to
this problem.

I am delighted that you are
focusing on the question of
reducing, if not eliminating, the
cost for utilization of,public trans-
portation in this state.. As your
Commission knows, Congress, in
passing the last transportation act,
helped put some pressure on by
requiring that the authorities who
obtain their funds must in the
future agree to cut the cost for
older persons at least in half.

But as I listened to witnesses
throughout this country, I became
aware of this fact that we have
within our communities programs
financed by the Federal Govern-
inent that are organized to use their
funds to develop oftentimes special
transpOrtation services for older
persons. But when the focal people
try to get together and pool all of
those resources, they ,immediately
^run up against roadblocks which
grow out of the different kinds of
regulations issued by the Federal

'Government.
I'm convinced that one of the

best things we could do to help
today's older persons in the trans-
portation area is to persuade the
Congress that whenever the
agencies responsible for these-pro-
grams get together in a particular
community and agree on a sound
transportation program for older
persons that Congress should
permit them to cut away the under-
brush and to waive all the require-
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ments that stand in the wayipfAhat
kind of pooling of resource.

Now, that's kind, of a technical
approach to the field of transporta-
tion, but I received testimony,from
an area director from Lincoln, Neb.
who made up his mind that in spite
of the obstacles somehow or other
he was going to bring. about a
pooling of those resources in order
to have a special transportation
program for older. person, He's
succeeded and he's getting good
results.,

One. of the things that I'm going
to say to the 'Senate committee
tomorrow is that I hope that when
they report. on their version of the
Older Americans Act they will
include a provision which will make
it possible in a practical way to
pool the transportation resources
new available for those under
public assistance, for those who
qualify for rehabilitation, for those
participating. in the nutrition pro-
gram, far those in- other Title III
programs so that in one community

rafter another we can have one
special service designed to deal'with
the unique and special needs of
older persons.

sp impressed with the fact
that in our urban areas,..but parti-
culary in our rural areas,, we do
need to develop these, special
services. In Philadelphia, older
persons can ride on public trans-
portation without any charge yet



one older person after another
came before me as a witness and
said, "This is fine but how do I get
to that transportation systemt-- I
live blocks away and I operate
under a particular handicap,"
Others went on _to say, "It's great
but when I reach the end of the
line, how do I get to where I need
to-go in order to obtain the service
thatil an, anxious tb rece: Oh So in
addition to opening up Or public

-transportation systems where they
exist and in many parts of this
nation they don't exist we have
to focus on a pooling Of an-
resources so that we can 'develop
truly effective special, services fdr
olderperions.

Legal Services

Now, in addition, we are con-
cerned about thwolder persons who
need access to legal service. I'm not
going to go into that in detail
except to say that over the country
there are now 60 area agencies on
aging -that are ilivesting *federal
funds in legal services for the older
person. The Congress has directed
us to use 'a million dollars for this
particular purpose during the
present fiscal year and we intend to
.do that in the most constructive
-possible manner.

Also, those of us in the field of
aging are concerned about making
available homemaker and home
health aide services to older persons
in their own homes ordther places
of residence. Likewise, we are con-
cerned about utilizing funds in such
a way as to 'make repair services
available. In addition, we are very
-much concerned about obtaining a
fair share 'of the resources being
made available under the Com-
munity. Development Aqt. These
are just some of the service areas
where we, have concerns: They are
areas' where there is some
momentum under way Throughout
our nation, but we have-got to do a
great deal to accelerate that
momentum.

Continued Involverbent--
There is just one other area

which I want to introduce. Th ;t is

tfter.e a ,of operling up oppor-
tunities for continued involvement
.on The part of-older persons. We as
olderPersons do not want to be put
on the shelf,, We want to continue
to be involved in a significant and
constructive: Manner- in the life of
our day. Again, we're_making some,
progress but how_ muchmorewe-
need to do in this area! I hope
.you'll asks 'me a question or two
that will give me a chance to
amplify that point.

I'm- going to endmy opening
comments by ;haring with you
once again what to me is the most
significant story that came out of
the 'White House, -Conference on

U Aging of 1971. It's the story of
George Black, a member of the
black community, and resident o'f
Winston Salem, N.C. When he was
90 years of, age the Government
,becarhe aware that he was an expert
in making bricks by hand. It invited
him to go to Guiana in Latin
America in order to teach others
!low to make brick by hand,When
-he returnedhe said:

"I have always prayed to the
Lore that my last- days would be
my best days. The Lord has
answered my prayer."

The Lord has answered 'his
prayer by giving him the oppor-
tUnity of. continuing to serve his
fellow human beings.

Older persons throughout the
nation are offering that .prayer
every day of their lives, and you
know and I know that that prayer
will' be answered only as we give
God- the opportunity of working-in
and through our lives. Give God
that opportunity not bc,, trusting in
our own strength -pr will power but
by-trusting only ipothe strength that
He alone can give.

What -is why I believe that all of
us throughout the nation who are
-concerned about all these issues
shouldput at the top of our list of
priorities the strengthening Of the
spiritual foundation of Our nation.
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